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CHRISTMAS ON W.D. PENNYPACKER

In human experience there is no page more replete with joyous association. The first Christmas we remember only as described in sacred story, and we visualize its influence through the spirit exemplified in the lives of our fellows.

The next Christmas we cannot recall. We may have lain in trundle-bed or cuddled in a mother's arms. That was a hallowed Christmas!

Then followed anniversaries teeming with visions of sleighs, Santa Claus, candy and toys, when the veriest romance of Yuletide was so real! We never forget those days.

But how mystically they merge into another epoch. With the diminishing vision of Santa we become aware of a better Christmas in the conscious love and loyalty of others. And then—

In years that follow, the Christmas season becomes richer and more beautiful. It has lost the confusion of toys and confections. But in all these years there has been growing a tree that is ever green—upon it a thousand glittering spangles—hallowed memories of those who played with us around our earliest Christmas trees, or shared the season's festivities in later years.

Refreshing are the recollections that flood upon us as a newer generation takes our place in the pleasures and happy illusions of Christmas.

May this Yuletide be brighter and happier than all that have gone before.

Copyright, 1928, Western Newspaper Union
Furniture Is A Gift for All the Family.

Any piece for the living room is always a wonderful gift. We have a wonderful selection.

WHAT WOMAN WOULD NOT WANT AN ATTRACTIVE SEWING CABINET? WE HAVE THE PRISCILLA AND MARTHA WASHINGTON STYLE IN EITHER WALNUT OR MAHOGANY FINISHES.

A TEA WAGON FOR BEAUTY AND SERVICE. WE HAVE A PRETTY SELECTION AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

A LAMP ADDS COLOR AND CHARM TO ANY ROOM. SURELY A PRETTY GIFT. HAVE ALL STYLES AND PRICES. BE SURE AND SEE THEM.
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RULES TO BALK

In order to avoid the discomfiture and discomfort of influenza, it is most desirable to avoid all contact with persons who are known to be suffering from the disease. It is well to remember that the disease is highly contagious and that persons in contact with those who are affected are very apt to become infected. It is a wise rule to avoid all contact with persons who have been exposed to the disease, and to avoid all contact with persons who have recently recovered from it.

The following are some of the rules to be observed:

1. Avoid all contact with persons who are suffering from influenza, and especially avoid contact with persons who are known to have been exposed to the disease.
2. Avoid all contact with persons who have recently recovered from influenza.
3. Avoid all contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who are suffering from influenza.
4. Avoid all contact with persons who have been exposed to the disease, and who are in the early stages of recovery.
5. Avoid all contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have been exposed to the disease, and who are in the early stages of recovery.
6. Avoid all contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who are suffering from influenza.
7. Avoid all contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have recently recovered from influenza.
8. Avoid all contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have been exposed to the disease, and who are in the early stages of recovery.
9. Avoid all contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who are suffering from influenza.
10. Avoid all contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have been in contact with persons who have recently recovered from influenza.

The above rules are based on the latest information obtained from medical authorities, and are recommended for the protection of the public.
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas Club. You will not miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas. Your first deposit makes you a member.

| CLASS | Pay $1.00 straight each week for 50 weeks and receive | $500.00 |

We Have a Club for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as you like, in YOUR own name or in the name of others. JOIN TODAY.

The Farmers Bank

"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas

Fulton Advertiser

Published Weekly, the 1st of February

OUR WISHES
Kentucky Farmers

FARM INVENTORY WEEK, JAN. 1-8

The College of Agriculture at Lexington that a record number of Kentucky farmers will take a regular farm inventory this winter. This will help the Kentucky livestock industry make a better record. The college is preparing leaflets which will be distributed to farmers who are interested in making an inventory of their farms. These blanks can be obtained from the county extension agents or from the college of agriculture.

KENTUCKY SHEEP WIN AT THE INTERNATIONAL

State University Flock Show Grand Champions

At the recent international live stock exposition in Chicago, Todd county, health champion sheep of Kentucky, won one of the state's first prizes at the international show. He was raised by the university flock at Lexington, and the second prize was awarded the Shropshire flock from Kentucky. The sheep shown by the university flock at the international show was raised by the university flock at Lexington.

K" ITUCCY JUNIORS NEAR IAT INTERNATIONAL

State University Flock Show Grand Champions

At the recent international live stock exposition in Chicago, Jack Lynch, of Fayette county, winner of the state's first prize at the national show, was one of the prize winners. He was raised by the university flock at Lexington, and the second prize was awarded the Shropshire flock from Kentucky. The sheep shown by the university flock at the international show was raised by the university flock at Lexington.

MAYBE YOU WOULD LIKE TO JOIN?

Everyone is an ideal candidate for the Christmas Club.

We Can Print Anything from a Visit Card to a Newspaper.

It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our Printing as Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.

Phone 794
Inviting Opportunity

In ready funds is the magnet that will draw opportunity, not once but many times to the thrifty man's door.

The funds need not be large. There are opportunities of all sizes. But the possession of capital, no matter how limited, implies the presence of other desirable qualities—such as business sense, stability, ambition.

By starting a savings account with us now you will soon have sufficient savings accumulated to enable you to welcome Opportunity when she next knocks. Without money you may not even recognize her.

Make This Bank Your Best Servant

Open an Account with Us Today—NOW!

The Farmers Bank

FULTON, KY.

WE SELL.
The Best Grades

OF

COAL

at reasonable prices.

Our prompt delivery is a pleasing feature of our service. Let us have your order.

Phone 51

City Coal Co.

Fulton, Ky.

Protect Your Money

A bank account not only protects your money against theft and loss, but also protects it against temptation to spend.

Every man owns himself and his family the protection of a savings account in a good substantial bank like this one.

Why not start in a small way and save every pay day?

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank

R. H. Wade, President

R. R. Beaudie, Vice President

Geo. T. Boudinot, Cashier

Fulton Hardware Co.

230 Lake Street

Men's Suits

(Sold at Retail)

Garments

(Gowns)

Gloves

Women's Suits

(Sold at Wholesale)

Underwear

(Sold at Retail)

Sweaters

Slippers

Children's Shoes

Plumers

Garments

(Pumps)

Suitcases

(Men's)

(Men's)

Women's Underwear

Silk ties

For Gifts

We have the largest assortment of Gift goods we have ever displayed. There are Gifts suitable for everyone.

Large assortment of Wall Pockets, Candy Jars, Years and Fancy China, 25c and up.

Lyric of Pioneers, Pockets, Pitches and many other useful pieces.

Newest creations in school goods, such as Decorator's Canvas, Strawberry Basket, Taylor Tote, Daddy Rikems, etc.

Spanish Glassware in beautiful colors. Complete dinner sets and many new, stylish shapes in odd pieces.

Big assortment of Salad Bowls 25c each. Aluminum toy dishes and Cooking ware. We are prepared to take care of your packages and deliver them on request.

Phone No. 1 Prompt delivery service.

Fulton Hardware Co.

Fulton, Ky.

Prompt Service

All the Time

We Cleanse

Press, Dye

Women's Suits

Gowns

Furs

Gloves

Plumers

Suitcases

(Men's)

(Men's)

(Men's)

(Men's)

(Men's)

(Men's)

(Men's)

(Men's)

(Men's)

(Men's)

Mens Suits

Garments

(Children's)

House Furnishings

BY using regularly our CLEANING, PRESSING and DYING service many women are able to dress smartly and in splendid taste at small cost.

After all, being well-dressed is not so much a matter of money as of management. Let us keep your suit and separate skirts clean and neatly pressed and you will not only get longer wear from them but greater pleasure.

Phone 130 O. K. LAUNDROY

Cleaners and Dyers

Now is the time to select your Christmas Cards.

We have the largest and prettiest line we have ever had and prices are the lowest. Your name printed free on cards.
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Wednesday, Dec. 28

His sons of High Class standing

THE EYEPATCH

"THE EYEPATCH"

East View, High Street, on

also good Comedy.
Laid up in the Hospital

He sold $20,000 worth of Silk

A NEW YORK silk salesman had to go to the hospital for 18 days. He secured a month with a stenographer. Throughout his convalescence, he kept informed of the course of the market. News and material he sent by telephone. Keep in constant touch with office and customers. Sold over $20,000 worth of silk.

A Minneapolis dry goods salesman was forced to cancel his regular trip because of a broken leg. From his sick room, he controlled 3 days by telephone at severe penalties that took 5 to 6 hours each. Held up by bad conditions, the salesman had to abandon a certain trip in southern Nebraska. He wrote to the telephone office, covered by Long Distance mail, and sold $2,000 worth of silk.

You will be interested in little long-distance calls now made. New Silk in Soho six days are Atlan- tics to New York, R.I., New Orleans to Chicago, R.I., going by regular mail rates. 

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

A Fall Birthday Party

The season is ripe for the harvest of silk. The Royal Standard "Omelette" dish serves delicious. Chicken a la King. Chicken a la King.

SOUTHERN FENCE under the

SOUTHERN FENCE

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

LISTEN—CHILDREN!

The O.K. Laundry during the week between Christmas and New Years has set apart for the cleaning of school children's garments, to the end that they may return to school with germ-free, clean clothing, better fortified to carry through the latter half of the school year. And that we, as cleaners, are willing to contribute of our time and service to those who, through no fault of theirs, are unable to pay for this service.

Let us have your garments early during the week between Christmas and New Years.

Remember the service is free to any child unable to pay.

O.K. LAUNDRY

Cleaners and Dyers
What Shall I Give For Christmas?

This very pertinent question is answered—exhaustively, thoroughly, comprehensively, suggestively. We mention gifts appropriate for every member of the family—father, mother, brother, sister, relatives, friends or sweethearts. And with the selection as varied and attractive as it is this year at this store, Christmas shopping and gift selecting is more of a pleasure than a drudgery.

You come into this store and see so many beautiful things that are suitable gifts for the loved ones in mind that you are happily perplexed in not knowing which ones of the hundreds to buy. We offer you the result of months of buying and looking around for Christmas goods. While we are always desirous of selling just as low as we possibly can, yet quality is our foundation, and you can rest assured that any article bought for a present will give satisfaction and pleasure to the recipient every time he or she has occasion to use it.

We are mentioning a few of the appropriate articles suitable for Christmas and purposely omitting prices in order that you may forget all about the cost in anticipation of the pleasure of giving.

**Nice Gifts**

- Electric Percolators, Electric Toasters, Electric Irons, Electric Heaters, Every Day Flashlights
- Kitchen Utensils
- Savory Roasters
- Aluminum Ware
- Granite Ware
- and many other kitchen utensils suitable for gifts.

**Hand Painted**

GIFTS IN FANCY CHINA, THE HIGHEST SHOWING WE'VE EVER MADE

This is the stock the tasteful housekeeper loves to order from. The china is beautiful, in which she never can possess too many. The housekeeper who does not feel another reason for rejecting the hand-painted gift from the house "for her" will get the most beauty, so well and easy under our gift certificate, the house, if it is the best quality price make. The maker sent in and we back it up.

The beauty and character of the silverware which we are furnishing make gift selections.

**Silverware**

Indeed we're selling silverware. **Fostoria Goblets and lostorera\** **Fostoria**

**Useful Gifts**

CUTLERY IN ENDLESS VARIETY

Carving Sets are found to be most acceptable and a gift of this description is simple. We have a select line.

**All Kinds of Hardware**

Guns, Rifles and Ammunition

Perhaps you hadn't thought about it, but not any gunsmith will sell you that Remington make is reliable and we carry a select line.

**Gillette Razor Sets**

For fine, substantial, well finished hardware of any description will stand your inspection. We carry a line well assorted.

We also sell Springfield and Sharps rifles, Remington "Rous" Field and Powder, Gun Cabinets and Safes.

And the Enterprise Line of Bicycles, Buggies and Cook Stoves in all sizes.

Both the Toys and Dolls are in a class by themselves. They are vastly superior to any display we have ever had. They represent the very newest thought among the mechanical effects in the imported toys are many remarkable inventions that will furnish delightful amusement for parents as well as for youngsters. The Dolls, in construction are the best procurable. They have the prettiest faces, the brightest eyes, the glossiest hair—in short they are irresistible.

In the displays are wagons, tricycles, coasters, scooters, skates and everything to make the little one happy.

We invite you to make your Christmas shopping and shop EARLY while stocks are at their best.

**Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.**

Incorporated

W. W. Batts, President

Church Street, Fulton, Ky.

Ben W. Shew, Sec'y and Treasurer
Don't Miss It.

The Greatest Price Reducing Sale of the Year Is Now In Progress.

On high-class merchandise.

Read carefully the drastic CUT PRICES.

---

**SUITS**

Values to $35.00 that cannot be matched. Both sides of your dollars work when you get one of these at this price. Only

$12.75

---

**Boys' Suits**

Now is the time to order new school suits. We have a new selection that are values at 75c, all be priced at . . .

55c
WHITE & FANCY BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 values will all go in this sale at
$1.49

Overcoats and Topcoats
Fabrics and styles are the latest that can be bought. When you see these coats that sold from $25.00 to $49.00 you will wonder how they can be sacrificed at
$21.75

TOP COATS
One lot and every coat in it is absolutely new. All shades and sizes. They will go at...
$15.75

Christmas Gifts Galore
THIS is the Store for Bargains
And substantial Christmas Gifts. Gifts that will be appreciated by the recipients. For weeks we have been making preparations for this greatest of all holiday events, and it is with great pleasure that we announce our readiness to make your Christmas shopping a real pleasure with values you will appreciate.

We especially invite you to make our store your headquarters during the holidays.

Here you will Find just the Gifts you want
Prices have been reduced in order to make our December sales break all former records. Just here we want to say that our 1928 business has far surpassed any year we have been in business. The good people of Fulton and vicinity realize that Kasnow's is the store to get genuine bargains, courteous treatment and fair dealings.

Just at this time we have some of the most astounding values we have ever offered you.

Coats and Dresses
New Models! Fascinating Styles! Record Values!
Bright and beautiful—bristling with style—Splendidly made with becoming neatness. Right now is the time to make your selection. You have the widest choice in styles and fabrics, and it's easier to be fitted while sizes are plentiful. We have

Slashed Prices on All Coats and Dresses

Big Reduction on Men's SUITS AND Overcoats.
Shirts, Ties, Hats, caps, Shoes, Sweaters, Underwear, all suitable for Gifts.
Christmas shoppers find extra pleasure in look for their purchases here on account of the price savings on each article.

It is our endeavor to PLEASE You with stylish goods

L. KASNOW
448 LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
Kentucky Has Two Propositions

For Cumberland Falls State Park, Power Commission Hearing Shows

Kentucky has the chance of a nation to keep Cumberland Falls. It cannot risk a million in and on Cumberland Falls or in Cumberland Falls. The Cumberland Falls is being held in Washington, but if the state is to be saved it must be saved. The state is being held in Washington, but the state is being saved. Power should be taken where it is wanted and not where it is not wanted. The power of the state is being held in Washington, but the state is being saved. The power of the state is being held in Washington, but the state is being saved.

A wonderful Christmas gift

$137.50 Complete (with silver) Model 21

Majestic Electric Radio

Electrical clarity of tone from a Small Receive Speaker

We invite you to see them and let us discuss their merits with you.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.

FRUIT SHORTCAKES FOR ALL

Big Turkey Dinner with all the trimmings

Christmas Day

AT

Smith's Cafe

60c
GREETINGS!

For friends and patrons of the Grand Theater.

We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

M. R. JONES
Manager

PROGRAM

The Home of the Worlds First Pictures

Every picture scored with the Western Electric Sound

Preponder

Monday, Dec. 24

Tom Sess & Tom in "Son of the Golden West"

See: America in the making! The Farmer features! People & places of the plains! The girl of 1907! The path and thrill of a nation's most adventurous epic! "Grand Piano!

A Louise Lane Comedy. Adm. 10c. Matinees 6c - Night 15c

Tuesday, Dec. 25

Richard Barthelemy - Christmas Special - Melody O'Day

"The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come"

Sanity - Drama Comedy - Little Rose

Wednesday, Dec. 26

JOAN CRAWFORD - John M. Brown - Nita Ahle - Dorothy Sebastian - Arvia Pace in the screens most enchanting star pairing!

"Our Dancing Daughters"

See the picture that gets into the direction for the nation's heart with its delighting revelations of America's first sex comedy. "Foot on the Water. Adm. 10c-

Thursday, Dec. 27

Oas (Bobbie) ROGERS with Marie Bruce and Chester Conklin

"VARISHY"

Starring! His talent, endurance, lovable, a Princeton man! A youth with all youth's weakness and charm - she helped him grow and then discovered the secret of his parentage. Comedy and News.

ROAD WORK IS

SELECTED COMIC ROAD WORK IS

FOR COMING YEAR
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME. This is truly a home-like restaurant because it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that restaurants could not serve food like you get at home. Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals you get at home. The next time you want to eat away from home, bring your family here.

Smith’s Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

Patronize the advertisers in this paper. They are your friends and will give you the best values and service.
When Business is Good

SATURDAY night is a mighty good time to ask yourself this question: "Is our community sending more money out of town than is coming in each week?" Of course the only safe answer is "NO!"

This means that we folks in this neighborhood must patronize local supply men and merchants if we expect our town to prosper and "stay on the map." Frankly, it means that every citizen will find it most profitable to read the advertisements in this paper every issue, and to follow their good advice.

Our advertisers are all genuinely interested in this town—and in YOU. They are helping you build a better home community. When business is good, their profits are being shared with you in an endless chain of co-operative betterment.

Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home

Phone 794 for JOB PRINTING
A PLEA FOR UNITY IN THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Dear Editor:

Republican leaders in Kentucky seem to think that the Democratic party has played its last card in its struggle against the Republican majority. They have concluded that the wedge of 1929, which has been bringing votes in favor of the party in recent elections, has come to an end. Nor do they find in the present situation where they hope to find the solutions of their political and social problems. But the prospect of a Republican victory in the November elections is not so far distant as it may appear to some people. The issue is a battle for the future of Kentucky, for the future of the United States, and for the future of the world.